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CHAPTER XX.
(Copyright, 1915, Star Company.)

In after years Jane tried to forget
the scene that followed her entrance
into the sitting-room that beautiful
September day on which she had re-
ceived her first love letter. She told
herself that her lather had heen be-
side himself or he never could have
spoken to her as cruelly as he did
then.

The thought lent bitterness to his
tipbraidings of the offender. She was
ungrateful, unduttful, she was ruining
her life by "leading on" a man who
could not support her.

When he reached this point Jane
managed to stem the torrent of her
father's words long enough to ex-
claim?

"He will support me! He could
marry me at once?but he will not
do so until he is making a little more
than he is now. Even so lie is prob-
ably as well off as you were when you
married mother!"

She had not meant this as a sneer.
Imii her temper was quick. She caught
her breath as she noted the effect of
her words. Her father's pale blue
eyes snapped, his retreating chin quiv-
ered as a child's does in anger or grief.

Her father in a Rage Over Ned
Sanderson

"That's it!" he burst forth. "Taunt
me with the fact that I never was able
lo lay aside a cent. When you were
little you couldn't see that but for
ma's making butter and selling it,
'tending the chickens and selling them
and the eggs, pinching and screwing
here and there, we'd never have made
lintli ends meet. Now, you must see
that we can't even do that any more,
nnd you ought to know that the house
Is mortgaged up to the chimneys; that
we owe for this, that nnd the other
thing?that if we don't get money
we'll have to go the Lord knows where
find sell the very roof over our heads.
It you've got any sense you must know j
that. Yet you go right on and bring
nil this down on us by taking up with a
|>oor man when you might save your
I'amily as well as yourself from ruin!"

Ho paused, panting. Mrs. Hardy
had crept silently into the room at
the beginning of this tirade, and now
tried to quiet her husband, although
her own face was pale and her voice
trembled.

"Pa! Pa!" she protested. "Don't
talk go! Janie don't mean any harm,
ehe didn't know"?

"Didn't know!" Ezra repeated!
"Didn't know, eh?when I told her
last night to be good to Gus Reeves!
And what did she do?eh? She told
hint she wouldn't marry him?that's
what she did! Didn't I see him this
jnornlng?and don't I know what she's
done? He said he'd give her another
chance if I thought she was only wait-
in' because she wasn't sure of her own
mind. He asked me if there wasn't
Something between her and this San-
jlerson?and I told him no, there
wasn't. And now-?now?here's this
letter sayin' that the young upstart
\u25a0wants to marry her"?

"Stop!" White and shaken though
Bane was, her voice rang out in a tone
of authority that brought the angry
Juan's reproaches to an abrupt pause.
"You shall not speak in that way of
the man I love," she went on. "I am
?willing to listen to anything you have
lo say against me?but you must leave

Edward Sanderson's name out of this
matter. If you do not, I shall leave
this house."
The Old Man Is in Terror at His Own

Situation
"You?you"?Ezra began, then stop-

ped amazed. Was this creature facing
him his little girl, his little Jane? She
seemed suddenly to have become a
woman. The sight of her pale and
erect, her eyes dark and flashing, yet
her voice so hard and cold, unnerved
him. He tried to speak, but instead,
sank into a chair and buried his face
in his hands.

"I am an old man, and ruined!" he
moaned. "And my own child's turned
against me."

"Pa, don't!" Mrs. Hardy * begged,
starting toward hint. But Jane check-
ed her by a gesture.

Wait, mother!" she commanded.
As by a supreme effort she went to her
father's side and laid her hand on his
shoulder. "I have not turned against
you, father," she said in a low tone.
"AllI ask is that you will not mention
?Edward Sandersyn?to me again?-
that's all. And pie&se give me a little
time to think ot what you have said.
I don't understand"?her voice break-
ing suddenly. She put her hand to her
forehead as if dazed. "I don't under-
stand," she reiterated. Then, as her
father did not speak, she turned to her
mother. "Willyou explain to me what
he means," she asked appeal ingly.

The mother put her arms about the
slender form. "Yes, yes, dearie, after
awhile I'll explain," she soothed.

"You might as well tell her now,"
Ezra said heavily, rising to his feet.
"I'm going out. 1 don't want any din-
ner."

Neither woman spoke until he had
gone out and they had seen him disap-
pear around the corner of the house.
Then the girl turned again to her
mother.

"Now," she said, "whal does all this
mean ?"

\u25a0 Sinking into the chair her husband
had just left, the eluerly woman forc-
ed herself to tell her child the truth.
Ezra Hardy had sold all the land that
anyone would buy. There was no de-
sirable property left except that on
which the house and barn stood. The
place was mortgaged. They could
not pay the interest on the mortgage.
For some years they had borrowed
money to do this. The man who had
lent the money had been lenient with
them, but he had died recently and his
heirs demanded prompt payment of
the loun. Everything had been going
out and nothing coming in for a long
while. Now there was nothing more
to go out.

Augustus Rpeves had heard rumors
of Ezra's condition and had asked
him if these were true. When the un-
successful man acknowledged that
they were. Reeves had said he would
secure Jane a position in the Milton
school and would give Ezra abundant
financial assistance if the girl would
marry him later. In fact, he had as-
serted that at the end of another year
Ezra would not have a debt in the
world.

The tale was told haltingly, tearful-
ly. Yet the girl listening, hands clasp-
ed tightly together and eyes staring
straight ahead, understood every word
?understood as the prisoner under-
stands the sound of the key turning in
the lock of his cell.

(To be Continued.)

Tlolly berries' glow

ffiw \n 'l the pearly mistletoe f:.
i|jVArenot even by the rose out-

&imjlk From Now Until Christmas
U ' Find Here

Holly Trees Holly Wreaths
Holly Laurel and other $

st^etoe Wreathings
Christmas Plants of all kinds

i| Ferns Poinsettias Cyclamen
Crotons Primulas Begonias, &c.

1 rr?; 7 |
Genuine Maine Xmas Trees

The desirable kind that do not lose their foliage. 'v
Beautifully shaped specimens, in sizes to meet allrequirements. Si

|V I |
1 We deliver tp all parts of the city. Orders booked now &
1 ;:.v for future delivery. Phone orders given prompt and ef- >;j
i.jjX flcient attention.

J Holmes Seed Co. J
106-108 S. Second St. JS

£;; I (Two Doors Below Chestnut St.)
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I J* CLIP THIS COUPON FOR

The American Government ~
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i The Panama Canal
, BT FREDERIC J. HAMKIW ,
* * The Booki That Show Uncle Sam at Work.

' 1
The Harrisburg Telegraph

* L HOW TO OUT THESE TWO BOOKS FOR (ICENTS?Cut oot 1 >
& this coupon, present it at our office with »» cents, to cover the

" \u25ba

coat of production and distribution, and the set Is yours. Fif-
teen cents extra by mall.

) SOME FACTS ABOUT THESE BOOKS?Both are the same
size and bound exactly attke in heavy cloth. Each has about t*

| 400 pages printed on fine book paper. Both are profusely lllus- I :
trated with official etchings, drawings and maps. ' '

( OUR GUARANTEE?This Is not a money-making propo-
J sltlon. We are distributing these patriotic books at cost so'ely
V because of their educational merit1

~
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MIDDYFROCK FOR
THE SCHOOL GIRL

Contrasting Materials For Col-
! lar and C,uffs Arc Quito

Stylish

i '

By MAY MANTON

881 a (With Basting Line and Added
Seam Allowance) Girl's Middy Dress,

8 to 14 years.

Middy frocks are always desirable for
the school girls and this season they seem
to be in exceptional demand. This one is
made with an applied yoke and with the
dropped sleeves that are becoming and at
the same time, simplify labor. The skirt
is cut in five pieces and the front and back
portions are plaited, while the 6ides are
plain and are joined to the yoke. In the
illustration, the material is blue serge,
with collar and cuffs of taffeta, but white
serge is liked for the more dressy effect
and a great many mothers will make the
blouse of one material and the skirt of
another, and just now, there is a fancy
for using crdpe de chine for blouses to
wear with serge or whatever material may
be preferred. The pattern gives both the
seams and the basting line.

For the 12 year size will be needed,
6 yds. of material 2 7 in. wide, 5 yds.
36/3J4 yds. 44, with yd. 27 in. wide
lor the collar and cuffs and 6 yds. of braid.

The pattern No. 8812 is cut in size*
from Bto 14 years. It will be mailed to

\u25a0ny address by the Fashion Department
of this paper, on receipt of ten cents.

AGENCY, BESSIE E. POORMAN.
222 Locust Street.
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Yesterday Was Birthday
Anniversary of?
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Amos Lebo, a prominent Lykens
Valley resident. Mr. Lebo was born
December 14, 1854. He is well and
favorably known all over Dauphin
county, and to-day received many
congratulations.

HOO-POUND HOG
Special to The Telegraph

Marietta, Pa., Dec. 15. Barton
Leed and Daniel Kessler, of Denver,
have perhaps the largest hog ever
raised in Lancaster county. It is on
exhibition at the Denver House
stables, and tips the scales at 900
pounds. If it keeps gaining, the
1,000 mark may be reached shortly
after Christmas.

DON'T SUFFER?LAUGH
AT STOMACH MISERY

Your Own Druggist Will Itrlurn Your
Money If Ml-n-na Dors Not Re-

lieve Dyspepsia
Among all the hundreds of remedies

in every well stocked drug store, thereare few that the druggist Ts able to sell
on a guarantee to refund the money If
they do not cure.

Ml-o-na, the farm -s dyspepsia rem-
edy, however, has helped so many
stomach sufferers that every druggist
who sells it is able to say, "If this rem-
edy does not relieve you, come back to
my store and I will cheerfully returnyour money."

Anyone who has dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, headaches, dizzy feelings, or livertroubles, should take advantage of thischance to be made well without any
risk of spending their money to no pur-

pose. Mi-o-na will relieve you, will reg-
ulate the digestion, will enable you to

I eat what you want. If it doeß not do
all this it will not cost you a cent

Many druggists who have sold hun-
,dreds of boxes of Ml-o-na aav they have
yet to receive the first complaint from

I any customer. Such a record Is sim-
ply marvelous and speaks volumes for
the merit of the remedy.

It Is easy enough to fill a column
with the symptoms afflicting those who
have dyspepsia, but there Is no need
of describing their condition. What
they want is relief and they can al-
most certainly get it In Ml-o-na. Do
not suffer a day longer with disordereddigestion. If Ml-o-na relieves you It
mats you t>o cents a box. If It does notthe druggist will return your mono v.
Sold by 11. C. Kennedy and other lead-
ing dealers.?Adv«rtlsn*m«uit,

"FATTENING" PUT
TO BAN BY STATE

Oysters Not to Be "Bloated"
or "Swollen" Before Being

Put Out For Trade

Oysters must be sold to the people
of Pennsylvania as they come from the
salt seaa and the practice of adding

water or "fattening" them to give an
appearance that will appeal to some Is
to stop or agents of the dairy and food
commission will cause arrests. The
State Department of Agriculture to-
day issued notice that its reports
showed that the public was being de- |
ceived by oysters which had been
bloated by allowing them to remain
in water. Under the law they must be
sold "solid" and without any added
water or any substance. As in the
case of vinegar if the buyer likes to
add water to them it may be done, but
until they reach the consumer they
must not he "watered" and must be
kept in edible condition.

Some of the reports received here
showed that customers were getting
half water and half oyster because
oysters sold out of the shell were
placed in water to "fatten" them up
and the pure food inspectors have
been told off to make inspections of
every place where oysters are sold to
see that the law has been complied
with.

Other agents of the Department of
Agriculture, which is very much 011 the
map these days, as tliey say at. the
Capitol, have rounded up the pest
which has caused destructions of
thousands of rose bushes in tho State
and the reports received from Blooms-
burg, where there was an extensive
visitation, indicate that the rose
midge, as the pest was known, has
been exterminated. Numerous green-
houses inspected lately are reported
free from the pest.

WAX FIGURES AUCTIONED

Eden Musee In New York Ends Its
Career of 34 Years
Special to The Telegraph

New York, Dec. 15. The wax fig-
ures of world-famous persons in the
Eden Musee, in Twenty-third street,
which for 34 years has been one of the
points of Interest in New York, were
sold at auction recently. The museum
has been closed to make way for a
new office building.

The Eden Musee contained perhaps
the largest collection of wax figures
find historical groups in the United
Stutcs. I

operation of the public to liavo this |
work far advanced by the time Spring!
arrives.

1 No Haircut or Shave
1 Until Ford Gets Peace j

Boulder, Col., Dec. 15.?Carrying the!
weight of 68 years, but as sturdy and !
vigorous as a man of 40, Judge James
E. Bemus, whose regard for the in- I
terests of humanity is known to vir- i
tually every man, woman and child in I
Boulder, has announced .that he will j
not submit to a shave or haircut until
Henry Ford and his peace advocates
have accomplished the supreme task

lof restoring Europe to sanity and
jbringing "the boys out of the
trenches."

Judge Beraus, who has been actively
engaged in promoting the welfare of
mankind for many years, caine west
when tills country was hailed as a
rnecca for young men seeking their
fortunes. He settled in Boulder when

! itwas a struggling village of less than
500 persons and has resided here con-
tinuously since.

| "Henry Ford and his party, 1 am
positive, will accomplish the task they
have undertaken," said Judge Bemus.
"If they do not, then my whiskers can

' grow until kingdom come."
______

DECEMBER 15, 1915.

IMMENSE TAKE
OF EGGS ON LAKE

Commissioner Buller Hears In-
teresting Reports Regard-

ing State Fisheries

Commissioner of Fisheries N. R. Bul-
ler returned trom the northern and cen-
tral parts of the State to-day after In-
specting the work at the hatcheries
and reports that the distribution of
tlsh is being carried on from all the
hatcheries and things are in fine shape.
The enormous take of herring eggs on
Lake Erie was very pleasing to him,
the total running Into hundreds of mil-
lions. The batteries at the Erie hatch-
ery are all tilled to capacity and eggs
are being sent to Union City and TOl-
-for hatching in the batteries at |

1 these stations.
The department has ninety men at

work on the lake taking the herring
eggs. The men are all experts in their
line and the work is hazardous, as the
men are compelled to be on the lake
during all kind.- of weather and at i
this time of the year severe storms are]
encountered. The department expects i
to get the largest supply of herring j
eggs this year.

The wardens of the department are I
sending In reports of pollution of the
streams and prints of the filter are be- |ing sent out daily to the manfacturers.
About thirty prints were sent out to-
day to manufacturers and mine owners
located along the Clarion. West Branch !
of the Susquehanna and Slippery Rock
in the western part of the State. This
work Is being pushed as rapidly as
possible with the small force of war-
dens which the department has at Its
command, and it hopes with the co-

WHAT CAUSES COLDS?
This question is asked every day.

A cold is really a fever, not always
caused by the weather but often due to
disordered blood or l?.ck of important
food-elements. In changing seasons
fat-foods are essential because they
distribute heat by enriching the blood
and so render the system better
able to withstand the varying elements.
This is the important reason why
Scott's Emulsion should always be
taken for colds, and it does more?-
builds strength to prevent sickness.

Scott's Emulsion contains Nature's
rare strengthbuildingfats, so skillfully
blended that the blood profits from
every drop. It is free from harmful
drugs or alcohol. Sold at drug stores
?always get the genuine.

ticott & liowne, BiooaiUekl, N.J. 15-2S
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AllCars Stop at Kaufman's Great Underselling Storel
Where Thousands of Useful Gifts Are Offered at Money-Saving Prices c

ONLY A FEW . Makes No Difference Where You Live, / s THE CHRISTMAS'
V\ -rV East, West, North or South, in the /a/ 1 i

MINUTES' RIDE City, or Out of the City. SHOmNG

"ROM YOUR HOME Your Car s tops Right CENTER OF

CONVENIENT, ll ll
HARRISBURG - !

| ' COMFORTABLE & FOREMOST IN , j

(SHOP
IN. I

AI Off
' | I PR AC lICAL %

I DOLLAR ? w THE STATE I
No Men's Store in Harrisburg Offers Broader Assortments of Men's |

/Wearables or Bigger Money-saving Opportunities Th
Get

YAt" Kaufman's*
I | That s the reason we constantly urge you to shop at Kaufman's and pay less. Our great Underselling Prices save J
, you money at every turn. Select your gift to-day from a vast variety of the newest fixings. |

M , _
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T Men's Fine Knitted Dress Scarfs Men s Initial Japonette C_ r '? J
, Handsome Four-in-Hand 98 cup Handkerchiefs oc GIVE H jjyj A SUIT CASE C

I X* C V f'tK ' ?\u25a0 \u25a0 Mens Hemstitched Handker- fflies for Amas Ullts Mens Combination Gift Boxes, of chiefs, plain or initial, OA up RAINKTIPK" f
ii OA AO JOB Silk Tie - w,th Handkerchiefs to in holiday gift boxes RAlnOlltft &

I 1! *4c, 48c and 98c match; Silk Tie and a a
* B

. . mi r t /
Silk Stockings, etc *tOt Kid Gloves, in tan; cape seams; and lie II never forget 11, easily &

I In holly boxes. Hundreds Men's Wool o>i ami '!/' 98c t0 $1.98 packed in any 24-inch suit case, I
( of them. Every new color com- Gloves -

Moclm " Gioves in tan an ,i ,?. av ten-ribbed Paragon frame, steel M
bination imaginable. All silk, »irtSS3f et *S q dik 90 to $1 40 jointed rod covered with rain- C

I also plain white and black and stvles 48c 98c llned y° C
prQof Glom c iotll> ncw J

I colors. Striped and figured ef- Men's Automobile Gauntlet. a^hljh' %Uced handles, $1.48 to $2.48. )
I fects galore. Splendid gifts. Qfi r «1 OC heel, worth 75c; all A Other stvles. 98<f up. f

' I *???????J colors and sizes, pair "*OC ____mmJ #

I Gift Suspeiijlera in Holly Boxes latest Striped Stockings for men Fine Dress Shirts for men. of Fancy Combination Gift Boxes, S
a Silk and Silk Lisle 48r in variety of new colors; OAf. pretty madras and percales; new- nf c nk m,. Hnslerv Handkerchiefs f

!\u25a0 Suspenders, in boxes **OC a ? sizes; a palr A.'i-C est Q{- to 1 yjP of bilk Tie, Hoslerj, ilundkercmets, ft

l( ~ . . .. atvie« I/OC (91.40 Scarf Clasp and Tie Pin, C|Q? \u25a0

J Combination Set, including arm Men's Soisette Pajamas, stripes ~ , *?OC w
f band, garters and suspenders, in and plain colors; braid trimmed Combination Gift Boxes, of

colors, lor

jall colors to Afin an d fastened QQ. to fl? lAQ Leather Belt and yj Q _
Gift Suspenders, O/l /> Ki match; a box with frogs JOC B m Fold 4QC in holly boxes %

\ He'd Like a Good Warm Sweater Warm Underwear Will Also Be Appreciated I
I C Tr 1 ij r rr r , Men's ribbed and fleece lined shirts and drawers 48<: %
I it its selected from Kaufmans vast variety twill be a irood, , ?, . , ,c , rM. . , , =- Men s nbhed and fleece lined union suits 98$ %
\ big value and money saved. All the best styles and colors here, -»r , , ati t»- J1 .

_
' Men s wool union suits

( ,n medlumandheav^coarser,bbed - w »th qe Men . s silk and wool union SHits 53 deep roll collar or none at all Men's wool drawers and shirts, each SI.OO an<j $1.30 C

| W \\T DATA OX IMMIGRATION
Harrisburs Chamber of Commerce

win assist the National Chamber of
jCmmerce in the canvass to ascertain
jthe probable amount of immigration
jafter the war is ended. The National
jbody is sending inquiries to all sub-
I ordinate organizations, asking co-
I operation. One of the plans is to ar-
j range for a systematic distribution of
j foreigners who may come here.

Full line of Grafanolas and Colum-
bia records. Spangler, Sixth, above

; Maclay.?Adv.

HOUSES IN DEMAND
Special to The Telegraph

Duncannon, Pa? Dec. 15. ?Tenant
houses are in demand here and the
prospective outlook for a building
boom next Spring is very favorable.

' ' .S?3

BELL-ANS
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it. 25c at all druggists.

_ FURNITURE *

fj FOR CHRISTMAS tf|
/\u25a0rfjjjjk Beautiful pieces that lend charm

HARRIS A
THE UPHOLSTERER UM

JT 221 N. Second St. rM
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